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Stratigraphic drilling at Prices Creek proved
593 feet of sediments (probably Ordovician), and 61 feet
of volcanic rock ( obably lower Cambrian Or Precambrian);
and the bore was com:eleted at 694 feet in Precambrian meta-
morphic rock. As nearly 100 foot of the sediments in the
bore are known in outcrop, the total thickness of Ordovician
sediments in this area is about 2,500 feet.

The bore drilled for water near BMR3 recovered
fossil plants (A:lite, 1956), confirmin the Permian ago of
the Grant Formation,

IYTRODUCTION

In 1919 Harry Price, a well sinker, reported traces
of oil in the Prices Creek area. The .es tern Australian
Government in 1921 drilled a hole to 90 feet and obtained
traces of mineral oil. In 1922-23 the Freney Kimberley Oil
Company drilled four holes;^o. 1 to 1008 feet, Yo. 2 to
340 feet, 17.o. 3 to 809 feet and Be. L. to 41A feet (Fig. 1 );
samples from 130 feet in 3J.o. I yielded 0.01% of mineral oil.

Bletchfcrd (1927, p.0) considered the holes to
have been drilled in Lower Carboniferous strata, In 1949 9

D.J. - Guppy of the Bureau of Mineral Resources collected fossils
from the Prices u Creek area, which proved to be of Ordovician
ago (Guppy and Opih, 1950).

As part of the programme to assess the oil possibilities
in '.Iestern Australia, the Bureau of Mineral Resources ( - P..)
decided to drill in this Ordovician section to deterrdino its
thickness. T4e location selected elas at Latitude 13 33 8.,
Longitude 125 54 1 E., on Christmas Creek Station, and was 15 miles
north from the homestead and 236 miles by road from Derby. The
bore was to determine the lithology and thickness of tho
unexposed Ordovician beds and the age and thickness of any
older sediment between the known Ordovician and Precambrian
basement. The hole was drilled in May and June 1956 by 'Jest
Australian Petroleum Pty. Ltd. (7AP:T2) as contractors to the
Bureau of Mineral Resources.

The informal drilling 'ycogramme was for a 5"
diameter hole to be drilled, provided the deTth was less
than 2,500 feet and sufficient 5-L" bits were available. Ten
feet of core were to be cut in each 100 feet and, ditch samples
collected at 5-foot intervals.
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In 1922 and 1925 Blatchford and Talbot made a
detailed survey of the Prices Creek area (Llatchford 1927),
and Dr.^Wade worked in the area in 1924 (Wade 192)4,
1936, 1937), From 1949 to 1952 geologists of the Bureau
of Mineral Resources were engaged on a regional geological
survey of the Fitzroy Basin (Guppy et ca., 1957). During
the winter of 1953 geophysicists of the Bureau of Nine rd
Resources conducted a seismic survey over the Prices Creek
and Poole 72ange areas (Smith 195:5) (fig. 1).e'e recommendation
was made to drill north-east of the Pinnacle Fault near
Prices Creek.

VaT .1.2 SUPTLY

The nearest surface water is at Gap Bring, 3 miles
north-east of the drilling site. It was necessary to find
water nearer the bore-site, as the distance from Gap b r ing
was too greet for pipeline to be laid economically, end the
terrain too rough for water to be transported. •es the
Ordovician vice not considered favourable for water production,
the bore for water was drilled in the Grant Formetioa 1.0 miles
south of the site. The depth drilled was 106 feet and a good
supply of excellent water wao obtained. Yne water was war
when taken from the well, a common feature of wells drilled
near the Pinnacle Fault.

.Llthou01 it was not in the contract, a core from the
watea:, bore w,-E'.s taken. 2 -fore this core i:lary^Mite (1956)
made the first determination of plent ramains from the Grant
Formation and confirmed_ite Permian ago, The ice:: of this bore
is given in l'ep -oendix 2.

DR ILL I.G

The rig used was a Failing Model 2500 Ko1omaste5:
unit (Henderson, 1956a). Because so much material had been
used in drilling BER1 Jur ;surra Creek and MIR2 Laurel Downs,
it was not poseible to have a^defined drilling programme.
It was decided to uso_the balance of casing (aproximately
250 feet) and drill 5•Y; hole until bits were exhausted and then
reduce to Li inch.

The hole , ras spudded in at 0100 hours on 25th May,
1953- , and a 5" hole w,es drilled to 240 feet. This was reamed
to 172 feet, but because of the extreme hardness of the dolomitic
sandstone, and the shortage of drill collars to kee . weight on
the bit, the uneven drilling resulted in excessive strain on
the rotary table beariogs, Because o2 chic I authorised the
setting of casing at any depth after 130 fee, and it was set
at 171 feet on 26th ::ay. The hole was drilled to 69/4 feet, the
total depth, by L. ^June.

Three twist-offs occurred with both old and new
drill ripe; this was probably due to drilling under compression
because of the shortage of drill collars. The twist-off normally
was at the first tool-joint above the cross-ov er substitute to
the drill collers. Wo great difficulty was experienced in
recovering these fish.

The extreme hardness of the schist and hornfels in
cores 8, 9 and 10 ceused the hard formation core heads to
wear out in less than 12' of coring. If future holes are to
be drilled into Precambrian rocks, it will be advisable to have
a diamond core barrel available.



VIELLflITE G::JOLOGY

:: : ells Itoprocedures were outlined for =1 Jurgurra
CreeL: (Henderson 1956a). The only variation at 3mR3 was that
samples were tieken at 5 feet instead of 10 feet intervLls.

Geological SecticrA had a representative at the well-site
after the casing was set.

13,1]SULTS

The cores and samples from B=1 9 13122, and :1:123 are
held by the BL2 in Canberra. Spare splits of the ditch samples
are available for examination.

Plate 1 shows the location of the borehole on the
3-mile geological map of the Fitzroy Basin, and the location
of figure 1 is outlined in red on Plate 1. Plate 2 contains
the Drilling Time rlate, Percentage Log, Core details, and
Descriptive Log with Specific Gravities. Plate 3 is a list of
symbols and abbreviations used in Plate 2. Fi gure 1 shows the

\ geology La the vicinity of =3. Figure 2 is a graphic section
through the bore. No electric log was run.

l'kp traces of oil were detected in the cores or cut
tings.

C0RRELLTIO7

T.To fossils were found in the cores or cuttings.
17:00M the surface to about 100 feet the Llma_nuel
which outcrops between the bore and the Cadje:imt fault, was
penetrated; from 100 feet to 595 feet is the part of this
formation not known in outcro77. The tuff end schist from
593 feet to 677 foot represent either the Ilart Bas it or
Hornington Volcanies, and from 677 feet to 694 feet is Pro-
cambrian Lamboo Complex. For a lithologieal description see
li.ypendix 3,

Smith (1955) estim_ted the thickness of sediments
or depth to basement in the vicinity of BER3 as 1700 foot at
Sc?. 80 on line "V' (see Fig.1) which includes 000 feet of
known sediments. Consequently the unknown section calculated
by Smith amounted to 900 feet, which is close, to the drilled
result of 593 foot.

P.PIACMJE-3 .IPP5.
As no trace of oil was found in this bore and the

thickness of sediments was thin, it would appear advisable
to drill between the YinnLcle^Cadjeput T- alilts to determine
the Ordovician section there. The oil traces in Prices Creek
Yos. 1, 2 and 3 possibly migrated from south of the Cadjeput
Fault.
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Water Bore

LocLtion: 15 miles north from Christmas Creek Homestead.
near site of ]Th. 4 P6ices Creek, Freney Kiraberley
Oil Co. Latitude 18 42 f S., Longitude 125 53 , E.

Feet
0 - 20^Drown, we:.7,thered„ very-fine-grained SANDSTONE

with fine and medium-grained bands. Very calcareous.

20 - 40^Light 'brown weathered very-fine-grained 3.: 11.7D3-'207...
Very calcareous.

- Go Grey very-fine-grained SAND3 120::E.

Go - 80^Core l. Recovery 5'0" (25%).
Interbedded grey very fine, fine , and: medium-
gra Lied SAITDST07:72 ai th abundan t 1)1m t rema ins ,

including ;.viroe.L.-2,:g.ert'hipPs_is . hisloDi (Buffo. )

80 -100 Fine-grained well sorted E;rey QUARTZ S:::a3T0TIT;
T.D.^viith traces felspar. Calcareous layers.

1,..PH.11TDI .J:

Lithology aftor R. D. Stevens, Bureau of Mineral
Resources.

.c,pr. q,^-J7e,e-'c;

L fine-grained rock of doubtful orirj.n. Consists of
a felted aggregate of sericite, chlorite, clay minerals
numerous granular ferruginous )odies pseudomorhous after
original fl.L...hes of biotite; sericite and mica have no preferred
orientation. Rare small quartz grains. Rock is probably
originally of volcanic oriL;in of a t2achytic or Lndesific nc.ture s but
iLis, lnot possible to say if it is pyroclastic or igneous.

Core^eet:

Dark, feldspathized biotite schist invLded by a ?
tongue of granite. gchist consists of green, biotite sheets
considerably altered to hydrated iron oxides and set in ground-
mass of r7:panulated. alkali feldspar (orthoclase) and quartz,
Feldspar is chrged with minute grains of hematite. Invading
granite has coarse anhedral Quartz with finer interstitial
orthoclase and, large flakes of altered biotite and chlorite.
This granite material looks severely crashed.

core 7 — 6'56 feetl

Biotite schist with numerous thin clu. ,.rtz lenses
parallel to schistosity. ichist itself contains little Quartz
but the biotite has been chloritized. C3uartz lenses are of
coarse-grained. anhedral quartz with some inclusions of biotite.
::;uartz has been highly strained and fractured.
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Core 7 - o.,)u feet:

Coarse crystalline vein quarts cut by veinicts of
fine grained orthoclase and calcite. Pockets of chlorite,
altered mica, calcite and hydrated iron oxides are common.
Quartz has been strained and rock has been shattered.

Core 8 - 686 feet

Fine-grained biotite quartz schist, lighter colour
and containing more granular Quartz (70) than other schists.
Contains granular disseminated pyrite; in se:::le places it is
parallel to schistosity. Biotite is common and concentrated
parallel to schistosity, which Droduces thin lined structure
in hand specimen; these bands may represent original bedding.

Core 9 - 639-59Q C eet:

Fine to mediurained hornfels consisting of
granoblastic grains of ,.uartz, microcline, Adocroperthite, and
cabite, small flakes of biotiGo, some muscovite, granular pyritu
and magnetite, In sune 'laces the texture becomes finer and
distinctly schistose, - roducin^Quartz-feldspar-biotite schist,
poor in opaque minerals.

PPY.e. 1!1D-7_697)._re.0:6 :

Fine-grained quartz-biotite hornfels with a small
amount of albite, much magnetite, narrow veins of pyrite, and
conspicuous izlomeroblastic gament; the grnet possibly has
boon formed by the reaction be ^small calcareous bodis
and the surrounding rock.

4.- •
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Reference

MIDDLE DEVONIAN

Liveringa Formation ?DEVONIAN

Noonkanbah Formation
ORDOVICIAN

Poole Sandstone^ L'5
Grant Formation^?ORDOVICIAN

MT Pierre Group^PRECAMBRIAN

Sadler Formation

Transverse Section through BMR 3. Prices Creek

Bt/Peau of Mineral Resources. 6'ealogy_a.Ceo,ohysics. /967^WA 3E /48 PR
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Cap Creek Formation
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Oe
^

Emanuel Formation

I 70
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STRATIGRAPHIC DRILLING
WEST KIM BERLEY DIVISION .WESTERN AUSTRALIA

B.M.R.3- PRICES CREEK

PLATE 2

Foc Reference
see Plate 3

DRILLING^PERCENTAGE
TIME RATE^LOG
Minutes NJ's& 10Vsamples

5^10

CORE
DETAILS

t-Rom
feet feet

DESCRIPTIVE LOG
Detai,ls of strata.

SPECIFIC
GRAVITY

Black SOIL.
3^35 Red-brown (weathered) ver.:, J‘ine•gTained sandy LIMESTONE.

35^50 Light grey-green dolomitic SANDSTONE, trace felspar.

Core 1, 50' - 60', Recovery 9'-11" (59.9%) Negative flame and
fluorehcence teams.

50^52 Very fine grained poorly bedded dolomitic SANDSTONE. Dip 11 0 .
52^54 Light brown (weathered) ver - fine grained dolomitic SANDSTONE.
54^60 Grey very fine grained dolomitic SANDSTONE.^ S.C. 2.31
60^148 Whitiah and light grey vo:y fine grained dolomitic SANDSTONE.

Core 2, 148' - 158', Recovery 10-0" (100%) Negative flame and
fluorescence tests.

148 158 Light grey very fine grained dolomitic SAN3STOq with dolomite sealed
joint between 149' and 150'. Dip poor 16 - 25 .^ S.G. 2.33

158 250 Whitish and grey very fine grained dolomitic SANDSTONE. Few DOLOMITE
crystals.

Core 3, 250' - 260', Recovery 10 . -0" (100%) Negative flame test.
Fl.crescenee negative cil, positive pipe dope.

250^260 Light grey very fine grained slightly silty SANDSTSNE with DOLOMITE crystale.
SANDSTONE nodular in part. Bedding crude, Dip 12 .^ S.G. 2.53

260 325 Light grey very fine grained dolomitic SANDSTONE with thin beds of fine
and medium grained QUA2TZ SANDSTONE.

325^350 Friable medium grained ARKOSE with fine to very coarse grains. QUARTZ grains
rounded. Thin beds of very fine grained light bruAn SANDSTONE.

Core 4, 30' - 360', Recovery 9 , -o" (90%) Negative flame test.
Fluorescence negative oil, positive calcite and pipe dope.

350 352 Light brown very fine grainod ARROSE with glauccnitic silt streaks.
352 355^Light brown fine grained ARKOSE, poorly bedded. Dip 15'.^ S.G. 2.60
355 356 Light brown coarse grained ARKOSE with very fine grained layers.
356 360 Light brown very fine grained poorly bedded ARKOSE.

360 450^Interl , edded ver;,, fine, fine and medium grained ARKOSE.

Core 5 450' - 460'. Recovery 10 . -0" (100%) Negative flame test.
Fluorescence negative oil, positive pipe dope.

450 460^Light brown fine grained ARKOSE with very coarse layers. Traces cross-bedding.S.G.2.27

460 505 Medium grained light brown ARKOSE with interbedded very fine grained light
bronn ARKOSE.

505 550^Medium grained. light 'brown ARKOSE, Trace pyrites.

Come 6, 550' - 560', Recovery 10 . -0" (100%) Negative flame teat.
Fluorescence negative cil, pcsitive calcite and pipe dope.

550 551^Light grey veryf)ne grained felspathic SANDSTONE.^ S.G. 2.21
551 560^Reddish-brovrn and light brown fine and medium grained,poorly bedded

ARKOSE with fine grained SANDSTONE rebbles. Dip 12'.

560 593^Lignt brown medium grained friable ARKOSE with very fine It coarse grains.
Abundant PYRITES at base.

593 650^Biotite-chlorite TUFF, red and green banded.

Corn 7, 650' - 660', Recovery 6 . -2" (61.7%) Negative flame test.
650 654^Green with red mottling slickensic?.e.d chloritic TUFF.
654 655^GRANITE vein.
655 660^Biotite - chlorite SCHIST.^ S.G. 2.84

660 677^Biotite-chlorite SCHIST.
677 686^Extremely hard formation. Fine cuttins passed through shaker screen.

Core 8 686' - .687'. Recovery 8(66.7%)
686 687^Biotite-quartz SCHIST.^ S.C. 2.71

687 689^No samples.

Core 9, 689-690'. Recovery 10° (81.7%)
689 690^Quartz-felspar HORNFELS^ S.C. 2.70

690 693^No samples.

Core 10, 693'- 694' Recovery 10" (81.7%)
693 694^Quartz-biotite HORNFELS^ S.G. 2.70

BUREAU GI, MINERAL RESOURCES, GEOLOGY AND (irOPHYSICS^AUGUST, 1956. WA3A 19
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PLATE 5.
EXPLANATION OF LOGS FOR BOREHGLES BMR1, BMR2, BMR5.

WEST KIMBERLEY DIVISION, WESTERN AUSTRALIA

Drilling Time Rate: This is given as number of minutes required to drill each 5 feet. Note that
coring time is much greater than open hole drilling time.
S.P. Curve: Details given with log.
Percentage Log: This is compiled from the percentage constituents of samples collected at 10 feet
intervals at BMR1 or 5 feet intervals at BMR2 and BMR3.^E.g.:-

^

b125'^ 4125' - 4130': 40% Medium Sandstone, 30% Fine Sandstone.

^

4130'^ 15% Siltstone.^15% Limestone.

^

4155'^ 4130' - 4 1 35'; 30% Medium Sandstone. 45% Fine Sandstone.
15% Siltstone.^10% Limestone.

Core Details: The actual core recovered is plotted vertically at 5 times the scale of the
Percentage Log.
Resistivity Curve: Details given with S.P. curve on Lo'.
Descriptive Low: This summarises results obtained from percentage log and interprets strata
represented hz, csre recovered. Dips are given as plus or minus deviation. Specific gravity was
determined for dry specimens.

^

Grain Sizes:- 4 mm. - 2 mm.^Very Coarse.

^

2 mm. - 1 mm.^Coarse.
1 mm. - 1/4 mm. Medium

1/4mm. - 1/8 mm. Fine.
1/8mm. - 1/16mm. Very Fine.

SYMBOLS USED IN PERCENTAGE LOG

117101111IREE
MMINEMI - H

Coarse Sandstone
Pebbles

Medium Sandstone

Fine Sandstone

Very Pine Sandstone
Coarse Siltstone

Silty (overprint)

Sandy Siltstune

Siltetone

Shale

Claystoa

Silty or Sandy Claystone

Limestone

Calcarenite

Calcareous (overprint)

Joint

?Fault

Marine Fossils

4^Plant Remains

El^Pyrites

Calcite

BUREAU OF MINERAL RESOURCES, GEOLOGY t GEOPHYSICS, AUGUST 1956.
^WA 3A-20
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